APPLE Gift BOXES

Give Fresh. Give Healthy. Give Local.

Shipped to their door!

Here is an easy, affordable way to show your appreciation to anyone who deserves special thanks this season. Our handsome apple gift box is filled with 22 of our largest, sweetest and most impressive apples, picked at their peak, then hand packed into a nest of finely shredded aspen. Everyone who receives this holiday surprise will be delighted with the flavor-packed healthy treat!

Only $19.00

Shipping additional and Weather permitting.

DELICIOUS MIX (pictured)
A scrumptious selection of Reds and Goldens—irresistible to family and friends.

RED DELICIOUS
Delectable crimson red apples to be shared and enjoyed from the moment they are received.

GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Luscious yellow apples with that famously popular flavor offering.

2-15 boxes
$18.00 ea.

16+ boxes
$17.00 ea.

Fuji -$20.00
Bushel Tray Pack -$38.00; Fuji -$42.00
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